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It's time to 'Fall Back'! Set your clocks back 1 hour LATE
SATURDAY. (Daylight Saving Time ends 2:00 AM on November 1st).

A Message from the Pastor

All Saints Day, Election Day, Veterans Day, Thanksgiving Day, and the
first Sunday in Advent...

Some of these days, we consider “secular” some we revere as holy,
and still, some can be both. I’m reading a book right now that claims
they all can be sacred, well, if not sacred, at least spiritual. The title is
“Everything is Spiritual.”

Looking at November from the obscured view of the last weeks in
October, we can know what we are planning to do, but we don’t know
what will happen. Will people remember to turn back their clocks and
make it to church on time on November 1st for the special service
remembering the dead? What will happen with the election, who will
win, how will it go? How will the kids at my daughter’s school honor
veterans (an annual tradition at TCS) without singing? How will we do
Thanksgiving this year? No run for the pies? No meal at the church?
Will there be a parade in NYC?` And finally, as Advent begins, how do
we do a “Virtual Christmas”?

As I write all of this, Jesus seems to be tapping me on the shoulder, speaking to my from Matthew’s gospel
6:25-34:

25 “Therefore I tell you, do not worry about your life, what you will eat or drink; or about your body, what you
will wear. Is not life more than food and the body more than clothes? 26 Look at the birds of the air; they do
not sow or reap or store away in barns, and yet your heavenly Father feeds them. Are you not much more
valuable than they? 27 Can anyone of you, by worrying, add a single hour to your life? Mt. 6:25-34 NIV

Back to that “secular/spiritual” stuff.

These important days ahead with all the unknown variables swirling around them, some seem secular; some
seem holy. Maybe they could all be spiritual…if we try to see with the eyes of Christ when we look around us
in November. What will happen? That we don’t know, we have little control over the course of future events.
What we do have control over is how we deal with it. We can choose to make it sacred and spiritual,
whichever day it is. We can make it a collection of days bathed in prayer. We can do our very best to honor
our loved ones in death no matter who shows up to hear the bells ring. We can bring coffee and doughnut
holes to the poll workers on Election Day. We can call someone we know to be a veteran and sing a song
and share a heartfelt thanks. We can gather virtually with our families on Thanksgiving Day, keeping them
safe and letting them know what it means to be grateful. We can adjust our expectations around the
Christmas celebration this year and focus on what is already holy about the season.

When you read the December Waves, will you be rattled with the events of this new and strange and
damaging world? Or will you be at peace resting in your Lord’s admonishment to “look at the birds of the air”?

With Love,
Emily

Register for The Gathering

The Latest from the Task Force

Task Force Meeting Minutes 10/20/2020

1. Outside groups should have attendees sign a document detailing the covid restrictions
policy. (See document below)

2. Office reopening timeline Monday, November 2, 2020 return to Monday thru Thursday
9:00-3:00 (12-12:30 lunch)

3. Max worship/gathering capacity 80 (plan accordingly for Christmas Eve, etc.)
4. When staff experience Covid-19 Symptoms (see CDC known exposure cheat sheet) or

learn of exposure through contract tracing, they must be tested and may not return to
the property in-person until:

NEGATIVE RESULTS 10 days after a negative test
POSITIVE RESULTS after isolating for 14 days and producing two negative test
results. 

Outside Groups

Covid-19 precautions for groups using the facility:
 

1. Maximum capacity for fellowship hall space is 30 
2. Groups may not enter or use the kitchen area
3. Leave nothing behind. If you store materials at the church, make sure they are put

away before you leave. 
4. Maintain social distancing 6-10 feet apart at all times. 
5. Wear face coverings when meeting and on the property (out of car mask on)
6. Wipe down all common surfaces (handrails, tables, chairs, restrooms) with furnished

cleaning supplies. 

Link to more information from the Task Force

Text Your PrayersText Your Prayers
TEXT your prayers to (561) 318.1PYR

[561.318.1797]

Text Prayers are shown on screen at The Gathering (during live Sunday morning worship)
and sent to Oceanview clergy, the Care Team and the Prayer Team. Share your joy or
concern with your forever family at Oceanview Church.

Sunday Morning Bible Study at 11:00 am

Join us for a Sunday Morning Bible Study on Zoom Sundays at 11:00 am. Email Rev. Betty Kniss
at betty@oceanviewumc.com for more information and the Zoom link. A limited number may join in
person in the fellowship hall.

Thanksgiving Dinner UpdateThanksgiving Dinner Update
20202020

This year we are not able to gather for a
common meal on Thanksgiving Day. 

We have decided that it's not safe for so
many to work so closely in our kitchen, and
our conference has asked us not to hold
meals during the crisis that the COVID-19

pandemic has placed upon us.

"Thanksgiving Instead" 
Please let us know by November 15, 2020, if...

1. you are in need of a meal this thanksgiving. We will have it ready for you at the church
to pick up or maybe try to deliver it to you.

2. you are looking to provide a meal for someone by donation ($8 per meal per person),
or if you would like to help with pick up and/or delivery on Thanksgiving Day.

3. you would like to help provide Thanksgiving Baskets for families in need this year by
assembling baskets and/or donations to purchase food. 

If we cannot be together, at least we can be there for each other and give thanks for what we
have this year.

Thanksgiving DinnerThanksgiving Dinner Call 561-626-2500Call 561-626-2500

Oceanview United Methodist Women
ONLINE Webstore - Help us, help others for

missions!

For the Thanksgiving and the Christmas Holiday
Season, consider sending your family and friends
some premium, SCRUMPTIOUS and nutty treats

and confections!

Check out our new Fundraising Webstore at
https://oceanview-umwomen.terrilynn.com

Great as gifts, for baking and for family. A portion of every sale goes to support our missions—and you get
delicious nuts, snacks, and confections delivered right to your door. Please shop and share to help
Oceanview UMWomen raise money to help advocate for the rights of women, children and youth around the
world... starting right here in Palm Beach County.

Enjoy premium confections, pecans, walnuts, cashews and nuts, baking items, snack mixes, gift tins
and granola... healthy AND delicious. A $5.00 shipping charge (for each separate address) no matter
how large your order. SUPER Easy... just order online, and they do ALL the work!

Oceanview United Methodist Women raises funds
(from our Soup and Salad Suppers, Valentine's
Dinners and Holiday Craft Sales) to improve the
lives of women, children and youth around the
world.

This year, due to COVID-19, we are not hosting any
fundraising dinners or public events - yet the mission
work of Oceanview's UMWomen continues in Palm
Beach County, Florida and the world... Thank you for
your continued support!

Oceanview UMWomen directly supports our Good
Samaritan Fund, Youth Mission Trips, CROS
Camps, the Florida UM Children's Homes, AVDA
(Aid to Victims of Domestic Abuse) and a host of
other organizations.

ORDER YOUR GIFTS AND CONFECTIONS HERE!

Birthday Thank You!

Thank you to everyone who helped me
celebrate my birthday a day early with a drive
by parade after worship this past Sunday. It
was so much fun. special thanks to Emily
Denmark McGee for organizing it and to the
youth for their special tributes.

Rev. Betty

Dear Members of Oceanview United Methodist Church,

On behalf of our students and staff at Palmetto elementary School,
please accept our heartfelt gratitude for your donation of the student
supplies. With our diverse student population and many low socio
economic backgrounds, I can assure you that each and every child
will benefit from your generous donation. The school supplies were
a great addition to the backpacks distributed to our students, and
the students were over the top excited to receive them.

A a neighborhood school, our community members and business partners are an integral part of
student success. Both the students and staff, here at Palmetto Elementary School, are greatly
appreciative of all you do for us. Thank you for your continued support and partnership.

Sincerely, Gladys E. Harris
Principal

UMW Virtual Book Discussion Group
Tuesday, November 3rd

on Zoom - 7:00 pm

Our Discussion Book:
"So You Want to Talk About Race"

by Ijeoma Olue

In this New York Times bestseller, Ijeoma Oluo offers a hard-
hitting but user-friendly examination of race in America.

Widespread reporting on aspects of white supremacy -- from
police brutality to the mass incarceration of Black Americans --
has put a media spotlight on racism in our society. Still, it is a
difficult subject to talk about. How do you tell your roommate her jokes are racist? Why did
your sister-in-law take umbrage when you asked to touch her hair -- and how do you make it
right? How do you explain white privilege to your white, privileged friend?

Ijeoma Oluo guides readers of all races through subjects ranging from intersectionality and
affirmative action to "model minorities" in an attempt to make the seemingly impossible
possible: honest conversations about race and racism, and how they infect almost every
aspect of American life.

It's Time to READ: Join our Virtual Book Discussion Group, where Alice Naegele, DJ Olson,
Kim Wendt and Jeannette Hatzenbuhler continue their most interesting discussions on books,
on missions and on life. You are invited to join the conversation...

Register in advance at:
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUvcuCtqjMsGNHfFRgzNvdgCL

XnqVtf9RVk

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the meeting.
Sponsored by United Methodist Women.

REGISTER HERE FOR: So You Want to Talk About
Race

Virtual ChoirVirtual Choir
Wednesdays at 7:00 pm Wednesdays at 7:00 pm 

Join us Wednesday nights ON Zoom for Virtual Choir. We
plan to have fun! All vocal abilities will have a place in our
virtual choir, no judgement! You can even ask family and
friends to join our Virtual Choir. The ultimate goal is for
each member to video record themselves singing, while
wearing headphones/earbuds. The videos will then be
merged together to form our first Virtual Choir piece!

We will start with easy, well known SAB Hymns and songs. If you prefer to sing Melody, that's okay too. I'll
send the backing (rehearsal) track track plus sheet music or Hymnal # to everyone registered. (You'll want
to get a United Methodist Hymnal...or ACCESS the ONLINE UMH at: https://hymnary.org/hymnal/UMH)

Learn more: Just Register below to join the Virtual Choir!
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the meeting.

JOIN THE VIRTUAL CHOIR HERE

The 1 2 3 Basics:
Practice singing through the song once or twice before you record yourself. Then Sing ~ Record ~Send!

1. Record your video on your laptop, tablet, or phone. If at all possible, use a tripod for your device or sit
the device on something sturdy and stationery. Sing out, and have fun singing in this virtual format!

2. Save your file. Use any standard video file format. .mp4, .mov, .avi all work great. When you name
your file, use this standard naming convention: Your Name-YourPart.mp4 (or .mov, etc.) Example:
Jane Doe-Soprano.mp4.

3. Email your file to me.

Tips for Before You Record:

Find a quiet place. Do your best to make sure the ambient noise (dishwashers, fire trucks, barking
dogs, TVs, etc.) is at a minimum. The goal is to get a good, clean sound.
Use headphones or earbuds to listen to the backing track you downloaded with the sheet music. You
don't want that audio to be in your video - just your voice / instrument!
Position yourself in the center of the shot, and make sure you're filling up the frame.
START RECORDING. Then press play to begin the backing track. Do the "1, 3, CLAP" along with the
track just before the actual song begins. Video yourself doing the timing Clap through to the end of
the song in one 'take'.

Intrigued? Click to Join just above to find out more.... or call Kim Wendt, Director of Praise and
Worship at 561.436.8555.

Hymnals for Home Worship

Would having a hymnal help you to sing along to
the classic hymns in Home Worship? If so, you
are welcome to borrow a United Methodist
Hymnal from Oceanview Church!

You can pick up a hymnal Sunday morning at
The Gathering (our current 10:00 am Sunday
morning live worship service) or if you are still
sequestering during this time, simply contact
the church office to arrange for a socially
distanced time you can pickup a hymnal. (During
church office hours, please).

Friday, November 6 - 9:30 AM (every 1st Friday)
The Breezeway Crafters! 

Bring your craft project, a folding chair, something to drink and your
sun hat and mask. Join us for a socially distanced time of crafting
and chatting. Where: UPPER Breezeway at Oceanview UMC. 

Thursday, Nov. 12th - 7:00 pm

Hope and Health: Missions in the
Midst of COVID-19 via Zoom

In a follow up to our previous COVID session, Jane Murphy,
MSN and Lisa Leard, BSN will give current updates about
Palm Beach County's COVID response. We will hear how
UMWomen is doing Missions work nationally and in places
like Sierra Leone during the pandemic. 

More importantly, learn what WE can do NOW, how we
should do it, and who we can help - right here in our
neighborhoods. Open to all friends and neighbors of
Oceanview. Sponsored by Oceanview United Methodist
Women. Via Zoom.

Register in advance:
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYqfuitrDMrGNaHPwPw

Hbc5jUhH6DrkzcQ9

REGISTER HERE: Hope and Health: Missions in the Midst
of COVID

Zoom Advent Study - "Incarnation"
Incarnation, an Advent Study written by Adam Hamilton, will begin
Wednesday, December 2 at either 10:00 am or 7:00 pm (you choose
what time you want to attend). 

Please register for class by emailing Rev Betty
at betty@oceanviewumc.com by November 15 and she will then
email you more details. This will be a 4 week study ending December
23. See below for more about the study.

His parents gave him the name Jesus. But the prophets, the shepherds,
the wise men, and the angels addressed him by other names. They
called him Lord, Messiah, Savior, Emmanuel, Light of the World, and

Word Made Flesh. In  Incarnation: Rediscovering the Significance of Christmas,  best-selling author
Adam Hamilton examines the names of Christ used by the gospel writers, exploring the historical and
personal significance of his birth. This Advent season church families will come together to remember
what’s important. In the face of uncertainty and conflict, Christians reclaim the Christ child who brings
us together, heals our hearts, and calls us to bring light into the darkness. Now more than ever, we
invite you to reflect upon the significance of the Christ child for our lives and world today! 

REGISTER HERE WITH BETTY FOR "INCARNATION"

UMW Virtual Book Discussion Group
Tuesday, December 1st

on Zoom - 7:00 pm

Our Discussion Book:
"VITAL VOICES: The Power of Women Leading

Change Around the World"
by Alyse Nelson

How women around the world are leading powerful change

Women's progress is global progress. Where there is an increase in women's university enrollment rates,
women's earnings, and maternal health, and a reduction in violence against women, we see more
prosperous communities, better educated, healthier families, and the preservation of equal human rights. Yet
globally, women remain the most consistently under-utilized resource. Vital Voices calls for and makes
possible transformative leadership around the world.

REGISTER HERE FOR: VITAL VOICES!

In Vital Voices, CEO Alyse Nelson shares the stories of remarkable, world-changing women, as well as the
story of how Vital Voices was founded, crossing lines that typically divide. For 15 years, Vital Voices has
brought together women who want to enable others to become change agents in their governments,
advocates for social justice, and supporters of democracy. They equip women with management and
business development skills to expand their enterprises and create jobs in their communities. Their voices,
stories, and hard-earned lessons―shared here for the first time―are deeply authentic and truly vital.

Features interviews and first-person accounts of global leaders, such as Ellen Johnson Sirleaf,
president of Liberia, and Aung San Suu Kyi, Nobel Prize-winning Burmese pro-democracy leader, as
well as business leaders
Draws on the work of the Vital Voices, the organization founded by Hillary Clinton in 1997 as a
government initiative that transformed into a leading non-profit, which enables a network of 10,000
emerging women leaders in politics, human rights, and economic development in 127 countries.
These women have gone on to mentor and train more than 500,000
Focuses on the key elements of the Vital Voices five-step model of transformational leadership,
including how to find a voice, lead with purpose, cross lines that divide, and more

Through the firsthand accounts of trail-blazing leaders, Vital Voices introduces unforgettable, inspiring
women who are shaping our world.

It's Time to READ: Join our Virtual Book Discussion Group, where Alice Naegele, DJ Olson,
Kim Wendt and Jeannette Hatzenbuhler continue their most interesting discussions on books,
on missions and on life. You are invited to join the conversation...

Register in advance at:
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUvcuCtqjMsGNHfFRgz

NvdgCLXnqVtf9RVk
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the meeting.
Sponsored by United Methodist Women.

Special Note: If you or someone you know would like to receive a copy of
our Oceanview Waves please send a note to the church office at

oceanviewumc@comcast.net.
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